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CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO
ACADEMIC SENATE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - AGENDA
March 31 , 1981
FOB 24B
3:00 PM
Chair, Tim Kersten
Vice Chair, Rod Keif
Secretary, John Harris
I.

II.

Announcements

III.

Business Items

IV.

)

Minutes

A.

General Education and Breadth Development Procedures (Wenzl)

B.

Resolution on +/- Grading (Brown)

Discussion Items
A.

Constitutional Revision (Kersten)

B.

Reorganization of Computing Administration and Planning
(Kersten)

C.

President's Cabinet (Kranzdorf)

March 9, 1981
G E &B

D e y e 1 o p m e n t

Phase I: Establishment of Desired Outcomes of
Cal Poly

P r o c e d u r e s

General

Education

at

A) GE&B Committee prepares and distributes draft of outcome
statements to the entire faculty with a request for reaction
and suggested modification. Faculty will be requested to
indicate if acceptable or not acceptable. If not acceptable
faculty will have opportunity to state the minimal change
necessary to make acceptable (separately by section). The
GE&B committee will also distribute copies to ASI and other
bodies, soliciting the contribution of ideas. Thjs draft to
be accompanied by a description of the process for the
development of a long-range General Education and Breadth
program together with a background statement and names of
contact people (all those on 1979-Se and 198e-81 GE&B
Committees).
B) GE&B Committee holds workshops (clarification sessions)
interested groups.

for

C) GE&B Committee tallies responses,
incorporates "minimal"
changes as appropriate
and decides whether to proceed
to step "D" or return to step "A".
D) The Academic Senate conducts a referendum on the rewritten
"desired outcomes"(separate vote on each section). If not
acceptable faculty will have the opportunity to state the
minimal change necessary to make acceptable (section by
section) • Those eligible ~o vote
would
include
all
individuals eligible to vote for Academic Senators. If a
majority of those voting approve, move on to Phase II;
if
not, repeat process from step "C" above.
Phase II: Identification of the Knowledge and Skills Seen as Necessary
to Achieve the Desired Outcomes.
A) The GE&B committee prepares and distributes a draft of
knowledge and skills statements together with finalized
outcomes statements (as in Phase !,Step "A" above). The GE&B
committee will solicit comments, additions and modifications
(section by section) on the knowledge/skills statements.
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B) The GE&B committee compiles and incorporates suggested
changes 'nd decide whether to return to Phase II, step A or
continue to step C below.
C) The Academic Senate conducts a referendum on final rewrite
(separate vote on each section). If not acceptable faculty
will have the opportunity to state minimal change necessary
to make acceptable (separately by section). Those eligible
to vote will include all individuals eligible to vote for
Academic Senators. If a majority of those voting approve,
move on to Phase III, otherwise return to Phase II, step

"B".
Phase III: Identification of Courses, Course Sequences and/or Other
Methods Of Achieving the Previously Identified Outcomes,
Knowledge and Skills.
A) The GE&B Committee distributes finalized outcomes, knowledge
and skills statements to entire faculty. The committee will
solicit proposed methods for achieving all or some of these
goals.
In addition, the GE&B Committee will ask for
volunteers to serve on the committees described below.
B)

1) Outcome Area Committees.
The GE&B committee appoints a separate committee for
each of the outcome areas identified in Phase I. The
charge for these committees will be to identify and
develop courses, course sequences, and/or other
methods for achieving the knowledge and skills
identified in Phase II for their respective outcome
areas. These committees will also be charged with
serving as resource committees for the committees·
established in "2" below. Each committee will be
composed
of
faculty
representing
disciplines
involved with the outcome area for that committee.
Each committee will include one member of the· GE&B
Committee.
2) Interdisiplinary Committees.
The GE&B Committee appoints two interdisciplinary
committees whose purpose will
be
to
develop
instructional packages (courses, course sequences,
and/or other methods) which involve integration of
the knowledge and skills associated with two or more
outcome areas. Each committee will include at least
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one member of the GE&B committee. The GE&B Committee
will make every effort to insure that each school as
well as Professional Consultative Services has a
representative on each of the
interdisiplinary
committees.
C) GE&B Committee reviews
the work of the outcome area
committees and the interdisciplinary committees and develops
a first draft ·of a proposal for a comprehensive GE program
at Cal Poly.
D) First draft (in C) is submitted to the faculty for reaction
and suggested modification. Faculty will be requested to
indicate if acceptable or not acceptable. If not acceptable,
faculty will be given an opportunity to state the minimal
changes necessary to make acceptable.
E) GE&B Committee tallies responses and makes modifications in
the draft if necessary. Committee decides if it is necessary
to repeat step non above or forward a proposal for a
comprehensive
GE
program to the Academic Senate for
approval.
Phase IV: Determination of Process/Plan for Administration of GE&B.
A) GE&B
committee
develops
a specific procedure for
administration of the GE&B requirements after collecting
ideas from Cal Poly Faculty and other universities.
B) GE&B recommends administration procedures to the Senate.

CAL POLY GENERAL EDUCATION AND BREADTH PROGRAM:
FLOW CHART OF TilE PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING TilE PROPOSAL TO BE RECOMMENDED BY TilE ACADEMIC SENATE
Please ~ote: Unless otherwise indicated,
lll tasks to be performed on behalf of the
'cademic Senate by its General Education and
areadth Committee

ITAR

Copies to all faculty with request for reaction and
suggested ' modification. Faculty to indicate if
acceptable or not acceptable. If not acceptable,
faculty to state the minimal change necessary to
make acceptable (section by section). Copies also
to ASI and other bodies, soliciting ideas. Draft
to be accompanied -by a description of the process
for development of a long-range GE&B program together
with a background statement and names of contact
eo le all those on 79-80 and 80-81 GE&B Committees).

PHASE I
ESTABLISH DESIRED 0\JTCO~lES
OF CAL POLY GENERAL EDUCATION

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------

-------------1
COMPILE FEEDBACK/REVISE DRAFT

-----------------------

- - ----------------------------

CONDUCT REFERENDUM ON OUTCOMES

Clarification ses~ions for interested persons.
Tally responses and incorporate minimal changes
as much as oossibl,e.
Decide whether to proceed to vote or to distribute
revised draft and ~epeat the process .
.•

-Academic Senate calls for a referendum to be conducted
by its Elections Committee; includes all persons eli
gible to vote for Academic Senators. Voters to res
pond to outcome statements section by section. For
any deemed unacceptabl e , voter to have opportunity to
state the ·m inimal change necessary to make acceptable.
(section cy section)

---------------------------------~ Of those voting

PHASE II:
IDENTIFY KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
SEEN AS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE
DESIRED OUTCOMES

r----£~-i

PREPARE DRAFT OF
KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS STATEMENTS
DISTRIBUTE DRAFT AND SOLICIT
FEEDBACK

----------------------- -Copies to all faculty. To be accompanied by finalized
Outcome Statements identified in Phase I. Request for
comments, additions and modifications (section by
section

------------------------1. GE&B
to incorporate
~----------r-------------~
possible
-- ~ ---------------------------

CONDUCT REFERENDUM ON KNOWLE;DGE/
SKILLS STATE!-IENTS

~-------------------------------1

t

\

suggested changes- ~s much as

-GE&B to decide whether to proceed to vote or to
distribute revised draft and repeat the process.
Academic Sena1:e calls for a referendum to be conducted
by its Elections Commi ttees; includes all those eli
gible ~o vote for A~ademic Senators. Voters to res
pond to knowledge/skills statements sectiors by sec
tion. For any deemed unacceptable, voter to have
opportunicy to state the minimal change neoessa:cy to
make acceptable. (section cy section)
Of those voting
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Copies to all faculty.
Two types of committees:
1. Outcome Area Committees--a separate committee
for each outcome area identified in Phase
is to identify and develop courses, course
sequences and/or other methods for achieving know
DISTRIBUTE FINALIZED OUTCO~ffi,
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS STATEHENTS.
-------------- ledge/skills statements identifed in Phase II for
their respective outcome areas; to serve as re
SOLICIT PROPOSALS FOR METHODS TO
ACHIEVE THE~I. · SOLICIT VOLUNTEERS
source for Interdisciplinary Committees described
below. Composed of faculty representing disci
TO SERVE ON COMMITTEES FOR DEVELOPING PROPOSED ~fETIIODS
plines involved with the outcome area for that
committee and 1 member of GE &B
2. Interdisciplinary Committees: Two. Charge is
to develop instructional packages which involve
integration of the knowledge and skills associated
with two or more of the outcome areas. GE &B will
make every effort to insure that each school and
PCS has a representative on each; 1 member of
IDENTIFY COURSES, COURSE SEQUENCES
AND/OR OTHER ~IETHODS FOR ACII IEV ING
OUTCGIES, KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
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PREPARE DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR
COMPREHENSIVE GE & B PROGRAM
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DISTRIBUTE DRAFT PROPOSAL
SOLICIT FEEDBACK

Copies to all faculty with request for reaction
-------------------- and suggested modification. Faculty to indicate
if acceptable or not . acceptable. If not accept
able, faculty requested to state the minimal
chan es necessary to make acceptable.
GE &B to decide whether to proceed to the
------------------- Academic Senate or to distribute revised draft
and solicit feedback
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PHASE IV:
DETERMINATION OF PROCESS/PLAN
FOR ADMINISTRATION OF GE & B
PROGRAM
Send to entire faculty copies of proposal for
---------------------- comprehensive GE &B program adopted by
Academic Senate along with request

FORWARD PROPOSAL TO
ACADEMIC SENATE FOR
APPROVAL

RESOLUTION ON

+/-

GRADING

E:A Cl< GF~OUN D

In response to recoMMendations froM the CSUC AcadeMic Senate and the
Cal Pol~ Task Force on Grade Inflation, the Instruction CoMMittee has
been reviewing the grading s~steM.
The resulting resolution on Grade
Definitions and Guidelines (passed Feb. 17) established letter grade
definitions which relate to perforMance levels, levels of·achieveMent
of course obJectives~ satisfactor~ progress toward graduationt and
levels of preparation for enrollMent in subsquent courses.
Although
the new grade definitions reasonabl~ define the Middle of each grade
level, each categor~ (especiall~ 8 and C) still seeMs to encoMpass a
ver~ bread range of student perforMances and levels of preparation.
The high C student and low B student, for exaMple are generall~ Much
closer in level of preparation than the high C and low C ~tudents, ~et
the cur~ent grade s~steM does not accuratel~ reflect that.
The results of several inforMal polls (in which approxiMate!~ 20~ of
the entire facult~ participated) reveal considerable dissatisfaction
with the current grade s~steM.
There was considerable support
(appro x iMate!~ 80% of respondents) for a grade s~steM which allowed
better discriMination between the current letter grade categories.
The
reasons cited for recoMMending a grading polic~ change stressed that
allowing plus and Minus levels within each grade categor~ would be a
fairer evaluation when student perforMance levels can be so
distinguished.
It has a lso been suggested that soMe of student test
anxiet~--especiall~ during final exaMs--Ma~ actuall~ be grade anxiet~:
The student is ver~ conscious that f a lling Just below a grade decision
1 i n e can 11 cost 11 an ~! n t :i. T' ~:! ("~ r a r:.l f~ p o i r·!"l·, p e T' 1_~r.:i. t c T"" e d i t •
A1 though
increasing the nuMber of grade levels would increase the nuMber of
grade decision linest the unit credits would increase in SMall
incrE•Mi·:~nts--·hf?ncf:·! ther·0:· i!:> lf:!~->~:; "y·isk" as~;;ociated with being Jly:;;i.:, below
a ]. :i FH~! +
The proposed grading s~steM is relativel~ coMMon aMong universities:
Five of the UC caMpuses, five of the CSUC caMpuses, and a nuMber of
private institutions in the state currentl~ use a grading s~steM which
records +/- grades.

That the grading s~steM be Modified to record plus (+) and Minus (-)
s~Mbols with the current letter grades when assigned b~ facult~ and
that the corresponding grade point assignMents be as follows:

A-

.tt.O
3.7

E:+
E:
E:-

3.3
3.0
2.7

A

C+

c
c-

2.3

z.o

1. 7

D+
D
D-

F

1.3
1•0
0.7
0

And be it further

RESOLVED:
That when a student is to be graded on a CR/NC basis the grade CR will
be assigned for grades C- and above and NC ~ill be assigned for grades
D+ and below.

NOTES REGARDING THE RESOLUTION ON

+/-

GRADING:

The definitions of the letter grades A, 8, C, D, F, and CR/NC are not
a ffected b~ this resolution.
The plus and Minus grades can be used to indicate levels of achieveMent
or perforMance within each grade categoy·~·
Borderline grade decisions which facult~ now Make (between 8 and C, for
exaMple) Must still be Made.
But the option to assign B- and C+ grades
to students near that borderline would exist.
The grade point averages of those students who find theMselves
Just above or Just below a grade decision line would MDre
precisel~ reflect the perforM a nce levels of those students.
consistent!~

The ver~ wide range of achieveMent levels of students who now receive C
grades would appe a r as a range froM C- to C+ if facult~ Make use of the
+/- grades.
No A+ grade is included as the grade A alread~ indicate an excellent
a chieveMent of course obJe~tives.
It is expected that offering a grade
l~vel above 1.0 would lead to a downward adjustMent of GPA's b~
eMplo~ers and graduate schools.
No F+ grade is included as that grade would seeM to be Meaningless if
no course credit is obtained.
The grade CR should correspond to C-, etc.t since the current C/D grade
decision line would fall beween the C- and D+ with the new grade
levels.
There is thus no change in perforMance level required to
receive the grade CR.

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN LUIS OBISPO

CONSTITUTION · OF THE FACULTY
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PREAMBLE
We, the Faculty of California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, in
order to meet our academic responsibilities, hereby establish this Constitution
for our governance. The responsibilities of the Faculty, the powers necessary
to fulfill those responsibilities, and th~ collegial form of governance, are
based on historic academic traditions, wh1ch have been recognized by the people
of the State of California through their legislature.
Article I.

Membership of the General Faculty

Voting membership of the General Faculty shall consist solely of those persons
holding faculty rank and occupying a position in an academic department in the
University, personnel in professional consultative services, and full-time
lecturers holding one-year appointments in academic departments. Voting membership
in General Faculty shall not lapse because of leave of absence. Non-voting
membership of the General Faculty shall include all temporary academic personnel
not included in the voting membership.
Article II.
Section 1.

Rights, Responsibilities and Powers of the General Faculty
Rights of the General Faculty

The right of academic freedom is necessary for the pursuit and dissemination
of truth and the maintenance of a free society. It is the obligation of the
General Faculty to insure the preservation of an academic community with
full freedom of inquiry and expression, and insulation from political influence.
Voting members of the General Faculty have the right to nominate, elect and
recall members of the Academic Senate and the right to call for, participate
in and vote at meetings of the General Faculty. All members of the General
Faculty have the right to join any employee organization.
Section 2.

Responsibilities of the General Faculty

The primary responsibility of members of the General Faculty is to seek and
to state the truth and to encourage the free pursuit of learning in their
students. To this end, they devote their energies to developing and improving
their scholarly competence. They make every reasonable effort to foster honest
academic conduct and to assure that their evaluation of students reflects true
merit. They respect the confidential nature of the relationship between
professor and student. They avoid any exploitation of students for their
private advantage, acknowledge significant assistance from them, and protect
their freedom of inquiry.
Section 3.

Powers of the General Faculty:

Meetings, Initiatives , Referenda, Recal l

No regularly scheduled meetings of the General Faculty are provided for, but
meetings of the General Faculty may be called by the University President or the
Chair of the Academic Senate.
teetings of the General Faculty also will be scheduled by the Chair of the
Academic Seante upon receipt of a meeting request petition bearing the
signatures of 10% of the voting membership of the General Faculty. The Chair
of the Academ ic Senate presides at mee tin9s of the General Faculty and parliamentary
procedure i s in effect . Positions developed at meetings of the General Faculty
must be ratif i ed by initiative.
A majority of the voting members of the General Faculty in attendance at duly
called General Faculty meetings is needed to propose an initiative to be put

II

before the entire voting membership of the General Faculty. A majority of
those voting in a m~il ~allot is needed to pass an initiative. Initiatives
to amend this Const1tut1on shall be governed by Article IV.
Actions of the Academic Sena te are s ubject to nullification by the voting
membership of the General Fac ulty. Upon r ecei pt of a referen dum petition
bearing the signatures of 15% of t he vo t ing fa cul t y const ituency, t he Ch ai r
of the Academic Senate will conduct a ma il ballot of t he vot ing membe rs of
t he Ge neral Faculty. A majority of t hos e voting on a referend um is req uired
to nulli f y the Academic Senate ac t i on in quest ion. Reca ll of Academ ic Senato r s
shall be provided for in the Academic Senate Bylaws.
Article I II.
Section 1.

The Academic Senate
Membership

a.

Each school shall elect three (3) senators, plus one (1) senator for each
thirty (30) faculty members or major fraction thereof.

b.

The following professional resource faculty (excepting Directors) shall be
represented in the Academic Senate by the formula of one (1) senator per
each fifteen (15) members or major fraction thereof: (A) Library and Audio
Visual; and (B) Counselors, Medical Officers I and II, and Student Affairs
Officers III, IV, and V.

c.

Senators acting in an at-large capacity are: (1) Immediate Past Chair
of the Academic Senate and (2) the CPSU Statewide Academic Senators.

d.

Ex-officio, non-voting members: (1) The President of the University or
designee, (2) The Vice President for Academic Affairs or designee, (3) One
representative from among the Academic Deans, and (4) President and Vice
President of ASI or designees.

Section 2.

Powers of the Academic Senate

Subject to the laws of the State of California and the regulations of the Board
of Trustees of theCSUC, the Academic Senate shall have the authority to exercise
all legislative and advisory powers on behalf of the General Faculty.
Legislative powers shall include, but not be limited to, all educational matters
(e.g., curricula, academic personnel policies, academic standards). Advisory
powers shall include, but not be limited to, budget policy, administrative
appointments, determination of campus administrative policy, university
organization, facilities use and planning. Joint decisionmaking and consultation
betv1een administration and the Academic Senate on advisory matters have been
recognized by the Legislature as the long accepted manner of governing
institutions of higher learning and is essential to the performance of the
educational missions of such institutions.
On those occasions when the President fails to implement Senate legislative
action within forty-five calendar days from the date of transmittal, he/she
shall inform the Senate in writing of the compelling reasons for such inaction.
The President shall inform the Senate of the disposition of such matters upon
which the Academic Senate has performed in its advisory capacity~ The Academic
Senate has the right to present to the Chancellor or the Board of Trustees of
the CSUC any matter pertaining to the conduct and welfare of the University ..
The Academic Senate, through its Chairperson, may express the sentiments of the
General Faculty.
The Academic Senate shall adopt Bylaws for its governance.

Section 3.

Officers

The Officers of the Academic Senate are a Chairperson, a Vice Chairperson .
and a Secretary elected as provided for in the Bylaws.
Section 4.

Organization

The Academic Senate shall function through its standing and ad hoc committees
as well as through floor discussion and debate. EnumerationiDf the committees
and their responsibilities is specified in the Bylaws. Meetings of the
Academic Senate and its committees shall be called and conducted as specified
in the Bylaws of the Academic Senate.
Article IV.

Amendments

Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed by initiative in a meeting
of the General Faculty (Article II, Section 3) or by resolution of the Academic
Senate by two-thirds majority of those present and voting.
Amendments to this Constitution shall be adopted by a two-thirds majority of
the votes cast by the voting members of the General Faculty. A referendum to
amend this Constitution shall be administered by the Chairperson of the Academic
Senate within forty-five calendar days of the receipt of a duly submitted proposal.
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California Polytechnic State University

St~te of California

San Luis Obispo, California 93407

Memorandum
To

Tim Kersten, Chair, Faculty Senate

Date

March 17, 1981

FileNo.:

RECEIVED
IVIAK 1 d 1981
From

Curtis Gerald

Subject:

ADVISORY COMMITTEES FOR COMPUTING AND COMMUNI CAT ION

Copies:

Warren Baker
Hazel Jones
Jens Poh l for
CAC Committee

Academic Senate

As you are aware, it is proposed to revise the present
committee structure to advise on operations and planning.
The impetus for this was the report of February 1980 from
the Computing Advisory Committee.
The attached document describes the new committee structure.
It embodies the concepts of the CAC report in that an agency
for planning and coordination of information services is
established and the flow of recommendations for policy
matters is through that agency. The principle of separation
of planning from I ine administrative functions is adopted.
There are some changes in the way this is implemented, but
the CAC Committee has thoroughly discussed the proposal and
endorses it.
While the Faculty Senate does not have a specific represen
tative on these committees, the faculty•s interests should
be well cared for. The Instructional Advisory Committee
has at least seven faculty members. The Administrative
Advisory Committee does not have a specific member of the
faculty but at least three members, those appointed by the
president, by the academic vice-president, and by the
library director, would be responsive to faculty concerns.
Copies of the committee reports would naturally be sent to
the Senate.
Your comment will be helpful to us.

ATTACHMENT

)

ADVISORY COMMITTEES FOR COMPUTING AND COMMUNICATIONS

Two advisory committees are responsible for providing input from
users of computing and communications services to those agencies
who operate and plan for these services. Each committee will
recommend on operational matters directly to the operating
departments. They will recommend for planning and policy matters
directly to an office for planning and coordination. Policy
matters include the allocation of resources for the support of
these services and the allocation of service to users.
If conflicts
between the two committees arise that cannot be resolved at the
committee level, or if the operating departments are non-responsive
to user needs, appeal may be made through the office for planning
and coordination. A diagram is attached that illustrates the
structure.
When a committee recommends for operational changes, the operating
department will accomodate the request if it can be done within
current operating policy and without the allocation of new resources.
Each committee will take into account the needs of all users of the
services when making their recommendations.
Recommendations for policy matters will be studied by the office for
planning and coordination. As indicated by dashed lines on the
attached diagram, this office consults with the administration,
operating agencies, and other users. Based on the facts established
by the study, this office will determine the impact, benefits, and
costs of implementing the proposed change. A recommendation then
will be made to the president. There may be other points of origin
for policy recommendations than the two advisory committees. When
this occurs, the advisory committees will be consulted.
The president, upon receiving recommendations, will consult with his
staff in reaching a decision. The president may appoint a special
study group to obtain further input. The president's decision will
be implemented through normal administrative channels.
The office for planning and coordination reports directly to the
president. This office does not engage in the normal administrative
or operational functions of the university although it works closely
with them. The principle functions of this office are to develop
plans and procedures for the efficient use of computing resources,
to assist the president in evaluating policies for the use of
facilities, and to analyse and recommend alternatives for resolving
problems in the area of computing and data communications.
The President's Staff plays several roles in the development and
implementation of policy.
They are consulted by the office for
planning and coordination when a policy recommendation is being
studied. They may request a policy change, directing this to the
planning office. They will be consulted by the president when he
makes a decision for policy.
Certain members will be involved 1n
the line administration implementation of the decisions.

ADVISORY COMMITTEES FOR COMPUTING AND COMMUNICA110NS
Page 2

Members on the committees are university personnel appointed by the
_ agencies shown below.
Instructional Advisory Committee members will be appointed
by:
President of the University
One by each school dean
Director of University Library
President of ASI
Director of Computer Center
Administrative Advisory Committee

(1)
( 7)

(1)
( 1)
( 1)
( 1)

Administrative Advisory Committee Members will be appointed
by:
President of the University
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dean of Students
Director, Public Affairs
Director, Business Affairs
Director, Personnel Relations
Executive Dean, Facilities Planning
Executive Director, CPSU Foundation
Director of University Library
Director of Computer Center
Instructional Advisory Committee

(l)
( 1)

(1)
( 1)
( 1)
( 1)

(1)
( 1)
( 1)
( 1)
( 1)

While committee members will be representatives for the appointing
agency, each member should avoid a provincial viewpoint and should
consider the general good of the university.
For example, a faculty
member appointed by a dean not only looks after the interests of his or
her school, but is concerned for all applications of instructional
computing. An appointee from business affairs is not just a guardian
for financial systems but is an advocate for efficient and effective
computing for all administrative functions.
Members should consider
themselves as representing functional areas, not organizational units.
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